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What we do matters. It matters to employees and employers 
across the country, to everyone in or connected with the world 
of work. How we present our brand also matters. 

Our audiences, customers, stakeholders and services are 
diverse, the issues we advise on complex. To make sure that 
everyone understands who we are, what we stand for and 
the services we offer, it’s crucial that we present and express 
ourselves consistently.
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These guidelines introduce you to our brand and show how we can 
achieve this. The core brand elements, such as the logo, brandline, 
etc., combine to create a distinctive look and voice for Acas. Our 
use of colour, photography and iconography is explained and 
demonstrated in a series of templates. From the visual aspects of our 
brand to how we write and speak to each other and our audiences, 
across a variety of formats and channels, these pages give you the 
guidance you need to express the Acas brand consistently.
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Who We Are
Every day we help and advise people 
from the world of work with a workplace 
problem. Every day we give others the 
tools and skills they need to prevent 
workplace problems arising in the future. 

And every day we bring employees and 
employers together to find a more positive 
way forward in the workplace. 

We understand the uncertainty and 
complexity of the modern workplace 
from every point of view because we are 
working for everyone. This is what makes 
us the trusted, impartial authority on 
workplace rights, responsibilities  
and relations.
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Our Values
Our values reflect what we believe is 
important in our world. We bring them to 
life for our customers and stakeholders, 
in everything we do, through our brand 
attributes and behaviours.



Our work matters
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PASSIONATE
We are passionate about 
making a difference for the 
better. We communicate
that excitement in the bright
and energetic way in which
we talk to our customers.

PROUD
We are proud of our 
achievements, our operational 
independence, our positive 
impact on the world of work 
and working lives and our 
expertise and knowledge.

CONFIDENT
We maximise the value for 
money we provide, so as  
to increase our impact and 
retain the confidence of 
customers, stakeholders  
and our people.



Our customers matter
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SERVICE 
We listen to them so we 
understand their needs; 
we ask questions and 
challenge assumptions 
so we can provide the 
service they need.

QUALITY
We strive to make the 
best use of taxpayers’ 
money to deliver a 
quality service to all 
our customers.

PROACTIVE
We work proactively 
to reach more of those 
who would benefit from 
our services.

HONESTY 
We’re honest about 
what we can and 
can’t do.



Our people matter
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DIVERSE
We aim to build a 
diverse workforce 
with a range of 
people and talents.

FLEXIBLE
We work together 
flexibly, listening and 
supporting each other 
while constructively 
challenging to find the 
right solutions.

RESPONSIBLE
We start from the 
point that we trust 
each other to do the 
right things and to 
take responsibility for 
our actions

ENGAGING 
Everyone in Acas is 
important to our success.

We develop and use our 
people’s knowledge and  
skills to meet business and 
customer needs.



Our future matters
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INTELLIGENT
We manage our 
future, identifying 
and responding to 
opportunities, risks 
and demands.

INFLUENTIAL
We are outward 
looking, curious about 
the changing world of 
work and how we can 
influence it for the better.

FLEXIBLE
We are flexible, 
adaptable and agile  
in our approach to  
our work, how we 
deliver our services  
and how we work  
with stakeholders.

SUPPORTIVE 
We want to carry on 
improving, as individuals 
and an organisation, 
so we support the 
exploration of new 
ideas and those who  
try them out.



Our attributes
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Our brand attributes, underpinned by our values, are what our  
customers and stakeholders identify as our inherent characteristics.
So we are:

Expert
Impartial
Confidential
Accessible

Supportive and 
Understanding
Authoritative



Our behaviours
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Our values and attributes together define how we present  
ourselves to the world.

So while we are:
Expert
Impartial
Professional
Informative
Authoritative
Proactive 
Honest 
Objective

We are also:
Accessible
Understanding
Friendly
Straightforward
Approachable
Practical
Sensitive
Constructive
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Tone of Voice 
We are all about working together to resolve 
and prevent problems in the workplace for 
everyone. When writing or speaking to any 
audience we need to clearly communicate  
this so that anyone can understand who we  
are, what we do and how we can help. 

Our audiences are varied, from concerned 
helpline callers to government ministers; our 
written communications ranging from social 
media snippets to weighty policy and research 
papers, so there are times when we need to 
flex the formality our tone, but the underlying 
principles should always be the same. 
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Factual

Easy to understand

Knowledgeable

Genuine

...and we listen
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Factual
We help everyone understand where they  
stand and what they need to do so we keep  
to the facts, standing apart from the inevitable 
emotional reactions workplace problems raise. 

Don’t be afraid of short sentences or paragraphs  
– if it can be said in fewer words, do so. You can  
also use short sentences to break up longer 
paragraphs and vary pace – this helps keep the 
readers attention, especially on screen.

Avoid superlatives (e.g. brilliant, amazing,  
wonderful), repetition and overly emotive  
language (e.g. we love, it’s awful, they never).

Easy to understand
Everything we say and write should be easy  
for people to read, digest and understand so  
we use everyday plain English. This increases  
the chance of people remembering key  
messages. Of course, we do work in the world  
of employment legislation so there are times  
when we have to use more complex language.  
Be sure to always consider your audience  
context and, when necessary, explain the  
meaning of this type of language.

Jargon (outside of legislation terminology)  
should always be avoided.
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Knowledgeable 
Whether offering training, guidance,  
advice, conciliation or mediation, our tone  
should reflect our position as the trusted  
authority on all workplace matters. Be  
definitive – our knowledge is second to none.  
Be clear about what is realistic, achievable  
and where we can help. Keep it simple,  
using as few words as possible.

Genuine 
We are real people dealing with real people  
so it’s important that we are genuine and  
relatable in all situations. Openness engenders  
trust, supporting our unique impartial remit. 

Write or speak as if your audience is in front  
of you. It will help you naturally communicate  
in a genuine way. 

It’s ok to say “we” when referring to Acas and  
its people, but be clear that this does not include 
your audience – this could suggest partiality. 

...and we listen 
As many of us know through our jobs, 
sometimes we need to say nothing at all.  
It is just as important that we listen to 
our customers and stakeholders, to fully 
understand their workplace issues and  
training needs, as it is to offer our view. 

As the impartial experts, we must gather 
information from all parties and sources; our 
services are most valuable when we have  
the complete picture on which to advise.
 



Our Identity and  
Design System
Our brand identity has been designed 
to come to life however and wherever it 
needs to. It contains all the elements we 
need to express and create a vibrant and 
distinctive suite of communications both 
on and off screen.
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Overview of elements 
Our visual brand consists of multiple elements 
which combine to make our content clear  
and consistent. 
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PRIMARY LOGO

ICONS CROPPING DEVICE

SECONDARY LOGO

FONT COLOUR PALETTE

Century Gothic



Master Logos
We have created a distinctive and unique  
brand marque that references the idea  
of interaction by simply highlighting the  
overlapping elements in the “a” letterforms.

Subtly alluding to the idea of people coming 
together and working together to resolve 
workplace problems.
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Primary Logo
The Primary Logo and the brandline always 
appear together as a unit and always take  
the lead on all communications.

The brandline is an important part of the logo, 
helping everyone clearly understand the role of 
Acas today. The logo must always appear with 
the brandline.

N.B. The Primary Logo can be extended to 
create headlines and guidelines for this can  
be found on page 28.
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PRIMARY LOGO

PRINT
Pantone® 381c
25c  0m  98y  0k
 

PRINT
0c 0m 0y 30k

ACAS LIME LIGHT GREY
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Exclusion zone
To make sure our Primary Logo retains its impact, 
we keep it prominent and clearly visible by 
placing it within a clear space.

This exclusion zone defines the minimum area of
clear space around the logo. It must always be
kept free of any type or graphic elements.

Minimum size
The Primary Logo should always be legible and 
must never lose its integrity when reduced to  
a small size. To ensure this, the minimum size the 
Acas wordmark within it can be reproduced at is 
17 mm in width.
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PRIMARY LOGO – EXCLUSION ZONE

PRIMARY LOGO – MINIMUM SIZE

X

X

17 mm

X
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Colour applications
Different versions of our Primary Logo are 
required to ensure legibility across our own,  
and third party, communications. 

The full-colour Primary Logo should be used  
on a white or light-coloured background.

Only use the white-out alternative Primary Logo 
on a background of any one of our brand 
colours (see page 22).

We have the black mono version for when the 
reproduction of the full-colour Primary Logo is  
not possible. For example production restraints  
or material limitations.
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FULL COLOUR BLACK MONO

WHITE-OUT

NEVER put our Primary Logo on the 
Acas Lime background colour as the 
Acas wordmark will not be visible.
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Logo sizing
When using the Primary Logo on different
page sizes, it should maintain a size relative
to that of its bounding dimensions. The
dimensions shown here should be used as  
the minimum logo sizing.
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A5 
46 mm width

A4 
62 mm width

A3 
88 mm width
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Secondary Logo
In the first instance the Primary Logo must 
always be used, however if it will not work within 
any given canvas size the Secondary Logo 
must be utilised. For example a mobile phone 
application or an on-line skyscraper banner. 

The logo must always appear with the tagline.
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SECONDARY LOGO

PRINT
0c 0m 0y 70k

ACAS LIME ACAS GREY

PRINT
Pantone® 381c
25c  0m  98y  0k
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Exclusion zone
To make sure our Secondary Logo retains its 
impact, we keep it prominent and clearly visible 
by placing it within a clear space.

This exclusion zone defines the minimum area of
clear space around the logo. It must always be
kept free of any type or graphic elements.

Minimum size
The Secondary Logo should always be legible 
and must never lose its integrity when reduced 
to a small size. To ensure this, the minimum size it  
can be reproduced at is 17 mm across its widest 
horizontal width.
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SECONDARY LOGO – EXCLUSION ZONE

SECONDARY LOGO – MINIMUM SIZE

X

17 mm

X

X
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Colour applications
Different versions of our Secondary Logo are 
required to ensure legibility across our own,  
and third party, communications. 

The full-colour Secondary Logo should be used 
on a white or light-coloured background.

Only use the white-out alternative Secondary 
Logo on a background of any one of our brand 
colours (see page 22). 

We have the black mono version for when the 
reproduction of the full-colour Secondary Logo is  
not possible. For example production restraints  
or material limitations.
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WHITE-OUT

FULL COLOUR BLACK MONO

NEVER put our Secondary Logo on the 
Acas Lime background colour as the Acas 
wordmark will not be visible.
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Welsh Logo
For all internal and external collateral produced 
for a Welsh audience, the Welsh version of the 
brandline should be used.

The Primary Wales Logo and the brandline 
always appear together as a unit and always 
take the lead on all communications. The logo 
must always appear with the brandline.

Both the primary and secondary versions of  
the Welsh logo should adhere to the same  
rules as the main Acas logo, outlined above  
on pages 17 - 23.

cymru wales
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SECONDARY WALES

PRIMARY WALES



Brand Elements
Our identity and design system has been designed 
to come to life however and wherever it needs to. 
It contains all the elements we need to express and 
create a distinctive suite of communications.
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Colour palette
Our colours define our business and should  
be used to signpost all our communications, 
making them instantly recognisable. 

So that we maximise visual recognition of our 
brand, the Acas Lime colour should always be 
present on all applications but never dominate.  
It should never be used as a background colour. 

The Acas Teal is the preferred supporting colour 
over the remaining colours in the palette. 

The Acas Grey is to be used for body text only. 
Never use it as a background colour on any 
application. Always maintain vibrancy of colour.

The Acas Lime should never be used for body 
text on a white background – it can only be used 
for large text and headings. Never use the Acas 
Lime below 14pt on a coloured background.
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PRINT
Pantone® 381c
25c  0m  98y  0k
 
DIGITAL 
206r  220g  0b

ACAS LIME

PRINT
Pantone® 2612c
67c 100m 0y 5k

DIGITAL 
119r  37g  131b

ACAS PURPLE

PRINT
Pantone® 221c
35c 100m 26y 38k

DIGITAL 
145r  0g  72b

ACAS MAROON

PRINT
0c 0m 0y 70k

DIGITAL 
112r  111g  111b

N.B. The Acas Grey is to be 
used for body text only.

The Acas Teal is the 
preferred supporting 
colour over the remaining 
colours in the palette.

ACAS GREY

PRINT
Pantone® 300c
99c  50m  0y  0k
 
DIGITAL 
0r  94g  184b

ACAS BLUE

PRINT
Pantone® 321c
96c  3m  35y  12k
 
DIGITAL 
0r  140g  149b

ACAS TEAL
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Using our colours
This page demonstrates how to use our colours 
and shows how all applications work as a suite 
no matter what the canvas size.
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NEVER use the Acas Lime as a background  
colour as the Acas wordmark and headline  
text will not be visible.
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Font
Century Gothic is our general and system 
font, used in all of our printed and on-line 
communications. 

We use type to communicate functional and
informative messages. Our flexible and playful
typographic style allow our communications  
to engage and involve our audiences.
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Century  
Gothic
Considered  Simple  Readable
Researched  Accessible  Clear
Functional  Legible
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Font variants
Century Gothic is available in the following 
weights. You can choose from any of them.

CENTURY GOTHIC REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CENTURY GOTHIC ITALIC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CENTURY GOTHIC BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CENTURY GOTHIC BOLD ITALIC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
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Using our font
There are some further rules to bear in mind
when setting type. They help to make our
communications clear and easy to read.

Never use any text below 9pt size in any 
document or below 12pt size in any  
digital application.
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TEXT ALIGNMENT 
Text should always be left aligned. 
Never justify.

LEADING 
Consider the line spacing. Do not cram as 
much text into a space as possible. Body 
text should be clear and legible and the 
correct leading helps to achieve this.

FONT SIZE 
We are committed to providing 
accessible information to our 
customers. This means making 
text as legible as possible without 
compromising on the design.  
Ideally main body text should 
have an X height of no less than 
1.5 mm and print in 70% black.
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Font style
We see ourselves as open and transparent.  
We convey this to a wider audience through 
direct, honest and informative communications. 

> We use a light style of type in all our corporate
 materials to emphasise the fresh and modern
 approach of our company.

> Headlines are set in Regular as an extension  
 of the Acas Primary Logo.

> Headings, pull-out quotes and featured text 
  are set in Bold where we want to give emphasis.

> We only use our core brand colours for type so  
 people recognise us against the competitive  
 clutter of the marketplace.

> While the preference is sentence case, all caps  
 can be used where appropriate.
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Exped qui aut arum re prest apistrum sapere se quam, sitaquam 
fugitae non cus ellab ipsa volessecum qui consed min rerum de 
etur? Quidis disquid et occusa alitem facit ut voloribeaqui corro 
derunt volupta speratem diae porporepe dempore riaecearum 
quam et mosa parupis non es eum re poribus, qui occaeped mo 
quiatius volore plam exerspedis maios nessunt quos aciusdaent 
laccus es denim volo blaut fugia pra vel impedis sedisqui sam re, 
ipicimagnis autatur serecto reriosa vel millaborpos audi sint eturis 
mint faces repudistrum ut alibus.

Understanding the role of a manager

Understanding the role of a manager

HEADLINES – CENTURY GOTHIC REGULAR

HEADERS, PULL-OUT QUOTES AND FEATURED TEXT – CENTURY GOTHIC BOLD

BODY TEXT – CENTURY GOTHIC REGULAR

          working for  
everyone to raise  
awareness of mental  
health issues

One in four of us will 
at some stage suffer 
from mental ill-health.
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Font hierarchy
When set correctly, our typography helps to
communicate information simply and accurately.

Follow the hierarchy on this page to ensure this is 
maintained throughout all applications.
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     working for 
everyone to provide 
training courses and 
business solutions

acas.org.uk
@acasorguk

Corporate brochure
Cover

Corporate brochure
Spreads

Our core training courses 
Managing people

Managing absence at work 
Absence costs employers an 
average of eight working days 
per employee each year. The 
effects on operating costs and 
productivity are a concern for most 
organisations. Effective absence 
management procedures can 
improve attendance and therefore 
increase productivity. 

In this training session we provide 
guidance on how to reduce levels 
of absenteeism. We also take you 
through the processes of identifying 
patterns of absence, dealing with 
frequent short-term absence and 
handling long-term absence. We 
will also show you how to create 
an attendance culture in the 
organisation.

Managing discipline and 
grievance 
Discipline and grievance 
procedures are fundamental 
in helping to promote good 
employment relations at work as 
well as fairness and consistency in 
the treatment of individuals in the 
workplace. Employment tribunals 
can increase awards by up to 25 
per cent where an employer has 
not followed a fair procedure.

This training will show you how to 
introduce and operate policies and 
procedures which are fair, effective 
and easy to understand. You’ll 
also leave with an understanding 
of what discipline and grievance 
means, see the benefits of good 
practice and learn how the Acas 
Code of Practice underpins 
the whole process. The training 
includes practical exercises and 
case studies which encourage 
delegates to share experiences 
with each other, in a confidential 
and interactive environment. 
 

Essential skills for supervisors 
The transition from team member 
to team leader can be tough. 
Supervisors are key members of 
the management team and have 
the closest contact with frontline 
workers. This training helps people 
to become effective supervisors 
and provides insight into how the 
role fits into the wider workplace 
environment. It covers how to 
lead and motivate your team and 
the importance of monitoring 
absence, identify bullying issues 
and managing discipline and 
grievance procedures. 
 
Conducting investigations 
Conducting a fair and proper 
investigation is the cornerstone 
of a fair dismissal. This interactive 
workshop will take delegates 
through the various stages of 
an investigation: from gathering 
and assessing evidence, to 
presenting the findings, arriving 
at and managing the outcome. 
It covers the principles of a fair 
procedure, assessing relevance of 
evidence, the standard of proof 
that is required, and coping with 
unexpected problems during the 
investigation process – including 
the reluctant witness. 
 
Bullying and harassment 
Bullying and harassment leads 
to increased levels of absence 
and employee turnover as well 
as reduced productivity and staff 
morale. Its effects are harmful 
to all concerned and expensive 
for organisations. This training is 
designed to help you to tackle the 
problem. It discusses practical issues 
such as the distinction between 
firm management and bullying; 
preventing harassment within the 
workplace and how to develop an 
effective policy.

Acas training can be 
delivered in-house if you 
have a larger number  
of employees to train.

8 Acas Training

Our core training courses 
Managing people

Managing absence at work 
Absence costs employers an 
average of eight working days 
per employee each year. The 
effects on operating costs and 
productivity are a concern for most 
organisations. Effective absence 
management procedures can 
improve attendance and therefore 
increase productivity. 

In this training session we provide 
guidance on how to reduce levels 
of absenteeism. We also take you 
through the processes of identifying 
patterns of absence, dealing with 
frequent short-term absence and 
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and easy to understand. You’ll 
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means, see the benefits of good 
practice and learn how the Acas 
Code of Practice underpins 
the whole process. The training 
includes practical exercises and 
case studies which encourage 
delegates to share experiences 
with each other, in a confidential 
and interactive environment. 
 

Did you know? 
For a business facing 
a downturn in 
activity, considering 
redundancies is not  
the only option.
Short-time working, 
changing terms and 
conditions, sabbaticals 
or lay-offs may be 
among the more 
viable options for your 
particular business.

8 Acas Training

Did you know? 
For a business facing 
a downturn in activity, 
considering redundancies  
is not the only option.

Short-time working, 
changing terms and 
conditions, sabbaticals or 
lay-offs may be among 
the more viable options for 
your particular business.

Other training course topics 
include:
Job evaluation
Maternity, paternity and flexible 
working
Equality and diversity
Recruitment, selection and 
induction
Managing change
Performance management
Stress in the workplace
Mock employment tribunal
Tupe
Redundancy and restructuring 
 
For a full listing of courses and 
training dates please visit  
acas.org.uk/training

9acas.org.uk/training

Essential skills for supervisors 
The transition from team member 
to team leader can be tough. 
Supervisors are key members of 
the management team and have 
the closest contact with frontline 
workers. This training helps people 
to become effective supervisors 
and provides insight into how the 
role fits into the wider workplace 
environment. It covers how to 
lead and motivate your team and 
the importance of monitoring 
absence, identify bullying issues 
and managing discipline and 
grievance procedures. 
 
Conducting investigations 
Conducting a fair and proper 
investigation is the cornerstone 
of a fair dismissal. This interactive 
workshop will take delegates 
through the various stages of 
an investigation: from gathering 
and assessing evidence, to 
presenting the findings, arriving 
at and managing the outcome. 
It covers the principles of a fair 
procedure, assessing relevance of 
evidence, the standard of proof 
that is required, and coping with 
unexpected problems during the 
investigation process – including 
the reluctant witness. 
 

Bullying and harassment 
Bullying and harassment leads 
to increased levels of absence 
and employee turnover as well 
as reduced productivity and staff 
morale. Its effects are harmful 
to all concerned and expensive 
for organisations. This training is 
designed to help you to tackle the 
problem. It discusses practical issues 
such as the distinction between 
firm management and bullying; 
preventing harassment within the 
workplace and how to develop an 
effective policy.

Acas training can be 
delivered in-house if you 
have a larger number  
of employees to train.

Other training course topics 
include:
Job evaluation
Maternity, paternity and  
flexible working
Equality and diversity
Recruitment, selection  
and induction
Managing change
Performance management
Stress in the workplace
Mock employment tribunal
Tupe
Redundancy and restructuring

9acas.org.uk/training

Layout 1 Layout 2

HEADLINES 
Set in Regular as 

an extension of the 
Acas Primary Logo.

HEADINGS 
Set in Century Bold, 
left aligned.

SUB-HEADINGS 
Set in Century Bold, 

left aligned.

BODY TEXT
Set in Century 

Regular, left aligned, 
sentence case.

PULL-OUT QUOTES
Set in Century Bold, left 
aligned where we want 
to give emphasis.
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Headlines
The Primary Logo can be used and extended to 
create headlines. The text following that of the 
Primary Logo is set in the same size and weight but 
must appear in Acas Lime instead of 30% Black 
(Figure 1).

The “working for everyone” can be arranged in 
different line breaks if it is more appropriate to  
the layout, canvas size and length of message 
(Figure 2). It can appear in either grey on a white 
or light coloured background; or white out when 
placed on a coloured background.
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PRIMARY LOGO

PRIMARY LOGO EXTENSION TO CREATE HEADLINES

HEADLINE EXAMPLES

          working for 
everyone to  
resolve disciplinary 
issues informally

          working for everyone  
to promote health and  
wellbeing at work

2
acas.org.uk

@acacorguk

    working for  
everyone to  
resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

Figure 2 
“working for everyone” can 
be arranged with different 
line breaks to that of the 
Primary Logo to suit the 
layout and canvas size. 

Figure 1 
Any text following “working for everyone” 
in the headline must appear in Acas Lime.
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Secondary font
In certain limited instances, the system font 
Verdana should be used, in particular for larger 
amounts of body text that will be viewed on 
screen. This includes all Acas emails, Word and 
Excel documents and within other Microsoft 
applications.

When setting type in Verdana, the same rules 
should be applied as using Century Gothic. 
They help to make our communications clear 
and easy to read. Verdana is available in the 
following weights. You can choose from any of 
them.

VERDANA REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERDANA ITALIC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERDANA GOTHIC BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERDANA BOLD ITALIC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
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Our Brandline
Our brandline summarises what we do,  
expressing this as a higher purpose, rather  
than a factual statement. 
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Our brandline – structure,  
usage and examples
Our brandline summarises what we do,  
expressing this as a higher purpose, rather than  
a factual statement. It should always appear in  
a visual lock-up with the logo. 

is our brandline.

This sums up in the fewest words possible  
our higher purpose and our most distinctive  
attribute – impartiality. It’s what we want people  
to remember first about us and should be used  
in all top level and general communications  
about the Acas brand. 

When producing communications, both print  
and digital, with a more specific message e.g. 
“cyber-bullying in the workplace”, the brand  
line can be flexed by adding a suffix phrase.  
This would then form a headline for that specific 
piece of communication. 

Headlines need to be generated by X  
approved by XXXXX on all communications.
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“working for everyone” 

“working for everyone” is our brandline. 

Some basic headline rules 
Never use more words than you need in  
headlines. Be definitive. Don’t try to force too  
many points into the headline; if your message  
is more complex, support the headline with a  
more detailed sub-heading. 

Total headline word count should be 10 or less, 
except in the long-form version (see below).  
This is only to be used in exceptional  
circumstances, where the audience is at its  
widest and there is a need to present the  
broadest view of Acas. It is the only version that  
can extend beyond a 10-word length.

Always use the preposition “to” or “by” to lead  
into the suffix. 

• to (make something happen – it’s what    
 we do – service)

• by (doing something – it’s how we do it – benefit)

Don’t use conjunctions like “so” or “because” –  
they are passive and lead to longer sentences, 
diluting the overall message.

For example:

“Working for everyone by providing impartial  
advice and training”, has more impact than;

“Working for everyone because we are providing 
impartial advice and training”.

“Workplace” or “in the workplace” are phrases 
that can be applied to both employers and 
employees and are suitable when speaking to 
mixed and employer only audiences.

“Work” and “at work” are more evocative of 
workers themselves, so should be used when 
speaking to employee only audiences.

For example:

“Working for everyone to build cooperation in 
the workplace” speaks to everyone, whereas;

“Working for everyone to clarify rights at work”, 
feels more relevant to employees.

Fixed headline suffixes 
These headlines can be used on all top level 
communications that relate to Acas overall, 
or relate to the overall services we offer and 
the benefits they bring. They do not relate to 
any specific services (e.g., health and safety 
awareness) or the benefits they bring (e.g., less 
accidents at work). They are fixed and cannot 
be changed. 
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Acas organisation overview 
This is our long-form headline, using “working 
for everyone” to express a broad overview of 
our services and benefits:

• Working for everyone by providing   
 impartial advice and training to resolve   
 and prevent workplace problems.

Acas service overview
This headline uses “working for everyone”  
to promote our service overview. 

• Working for everyone by providing   
 impartial advice and training

Acas benefit overview
This headline uses “working for everyone”  
to reflect the key benefits our services bring.

• Working for everyone to resolve and   
 prevent workplace problems

Some services and benefit  
suffix examples 
Here are some examples of headlines  
that are focused on specific services or  
benefits for more targeted communications. 

Working for everyone…

Service led:

• …by providing impartial, expert advice

• …by explaining rights and responsibilities

• …by exploring the future of the workplace

Benefit led:

• …to build cooperation

• …to advance best practice

• …to find a way through 

• …to support and improve productivity

• …to make sense of employment law

• …to make sense of complex workplace issues

• …to ensure early resolution

• …to promote health & wellbeing at work

• …to help your organisation thrive 

• …to stop cyber-bullying in the workplace

When exploring new business opportunities,  
we can also use headlines to address  
audiences personally.

For example:

• …to help your organisation thrive 

• …to build a better future for your company

• …to help you develop your people
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Icons
Icons are the simplest form of illustration for 
clearly communicating information. They usually 
represent a single thought. An icon can either be 
a person in conjunction with some other graphic 
or the icon can be an object. If a person is used 
the style and construction must be the same as 
that already established (see opposite).

In the first instance always try to use people 
orientated icons, for tertiary things use object 
based icons.

We use them in print and in digital platforms. 
They can be useful as quick reference points for 
our readers and to enhance page compositions.

Icon style
The style of the icons is based on the Acas 
wordmark in the Primary Logo; circle strokes and 
single lines. This makes them distinct and gives 
them an ownable style. 

By using clear and simple shapes, the icons are 
easily recognisable and understood. This also 
ensures that they are clear and stand out even 
on the smallest digital screen.

The icons must always appear in Acas Lime.
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PEOPLE BASED ICONS

OBJECT BASED ICONS
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How to use our icons
Icons are the simplest form of illustration for 
clearly communicating information. They usually 
represent a single thought. 

We use them in print and in digital platforms. 
They can be useful as quick reference points for 
our readers and to enhance page compositions.
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Icons can appear on a coloured 
background in isolation to help  
reinforce the headline message.

Icons can appear on a white 
background and work alongside 
and incorporate key messages.
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How to construct an icon
Please follow these design principles:

> All icons are designed using only one  
 line/stroke weight (Figure 1).

> Our icon style uses a combination of curved  
 and straight lines (Figure 2).

> Use straight or hard angles to line endings   
 (Figure 3).

IMPORTANT: When scaling icons, make sure  
that all elements are scaled proportionally. 

Use the same thickness of line as those already 
existing which is 11pt when based on the same 
size of icon. 

Do not create different versions of the icons 
already existing and only use the artwork 
supplied thereof. 
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Figure 1 
Use one line/stroke weight.

Figure 2 
Use a combination of 
curved and straight lines.

Figure 3 
Use straight or hard angles  
to line endings.
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Introducing our imagery
The imagery we use reflects our clients and
the world around us in a positive way that we
can associate with.

Our people are hard working, professional and 
real. Imagery never looks fake or posed but is a 
captured moment found in any normal working 
day. They express the way we work, delivering 
the business, open and proud. 

Depicted through a captured moment, they 
are expressive, active and often engaged in 
dialogue. Imagery describes our immediate
world, our operations and people at work
in a direct and honest way.

We are careful to ensure that the diversity of 
people we show is recognisable and familiar to 
our customer base and our staff so that it reflects 
us and our clients. We have a warm relationship 
with people – but it’s a polite one too. So we 
respect them and don’t show them in a way 
they might not enjoy.
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Choosing the right image
This is the kind of photography we use to: 
professional, authentic, open – and always 
telling a story. 

The following rules apply:

> Never feature contrived situations that
 are obviously staged, with awkward or
 uncomfortable looking people.

> Avoid dark, depressing or bland imagery.   
 Show interesting and involved    
 backgrounds to create a setting.

> Ensure people are expressive in a captured  
 moment not static.

> Don’t use obvious metaphors or clichés.

> Make sure the image conveys warmth and  
 empathy and positivity.

> Cultural sensitivity should be observed when  
 using images of ethnic minority groups.

Don’t try to do too much: simplicity is key.
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People look engaged and 
expressive in an interesting 
working environment.

Image conveys warmth and 
empathy and shows positivity.

People are involved in  
a captured moment.
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Maintaining quality
When selecting imagery from photo libraries,  
it is important that it fits with our look and feel.

The guidance provided on pages 35-36 of these 
guidelines should be followed to ensure we 
maintain the right look and feel for Acas and 
convey our messages in a differentiating manner.

N.B. When commissioning bespoke photography 
follow the same guidelines as selecting stock 
imagery from photo libraries.

The use of clip art must  
be avoided 
Our identity and how we present material is key to 
delivering the correct perception of Acas. 

When we use imagery, we must ensure that it 
represents us in the way we need it to. The use  
of clip art must be avoided at all times because:

> It does not fit with our identity style

> It does not provide the Acas perspective

> It gives a dated feel

> It is commonly available and therefore does
 not differentiate us.
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4

    working for everyone 
to resolve disciplinary  
issues informally
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How to apply photography 
Imagery must always be contained within the 
cropping device to stay true to our brand. For  
full instructions on how this can be achieved  
see pages 36-40.

There will be instances where use of imagery 
contained within the cropping device would 
not be appropriate, for example profile shots 
of company directors in an annual report or 
Powerpoint® presentation. In this case imagery  
is to be placed within a circle.
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15

Acas Users – Meet the team

Faye Chalmers
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

Daniel Neaves
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

Alex Watkins
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

Emily Childs
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

16

Approach Overview

Mod et, ut re sitam iumquae 
verore cullabo reicipid modi 
asperi voluptatur, quiasit ressedi 
ciendae dolupti ipienimo 
ommolup tatiunt qui ut.

Archilit occum et optaecae 
eaquam qui voluptia quodisq 
uaspellit quatestiis ullab illacerum, 
idemolo ratium expe.

Imagery is contained within 
the cropping device on all 
canvas applications. The 
background can be either  
a solid colour or white.

Imagery can also be  
placed within circles if  
the cropping device is  
not appropriate to use.
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The cropping device –
basic principles 
The cropping device has been developed in 
order to house photography in an ownable 
style. It has originated from the “a” in the Acas 
wordmark and used to create segment shapes.

The circle stroke thickness is determined by 
enlarging the circular part of the “a” in the Acas 
wordmark and increasing it proportionately to fit 
the canvas size.

There are six portrait and six landscape areas, 
each area has two crops. Crop A has only one 
curve showing while Crop B has two curves 
showing on any given canvas.

The following page shows each six areas and 
their individual two crops for both portrait and 
landscape formats based on an A4 format. Use 
this as a template to adapt to other canvas sizes.
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PORTRAIT AREA (A4 FORMAT)

LANDSCAPE AREA (A4 FORMAT)

CROP A  
(one curve showing)

CROP B  
(two curves showing)

The cropping device  
is taken from the stroke 
thickness of the “a”  
in the Acas wordmark 
and enlarging it 
proportionately to fit  
any given canvas size.
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Permissible crops 
There are six portrait and six landscape areas 
that are permissible to use and within each  
one there are two individual crops that offer 
different layout options.

Crop A will create one curve showing on any 
given canvas and Crop B will create two curves.

Within these crops photographic imagery is 
placed for both portrait and landscape  
formats respectively. 

N.B. Not all of the area crops are suitable to use 
for all canvases that have the Acas headline at 
the top. This is because the imagery would cover 
over the headline (see page 41 for guidelines on 
which area crops are suitable).
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CROP A  
(one curve showing)

CROP B  
(two curves showing)

LANDSCAPE AREAS

AREA 1

AREA 
7

AREA 
12

AREA 
11

AREA 
8

AREA 
9

AREA 
10

AREA 6

AREA 5

AREA 4

AREA 2

AREA 3
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How to apply imagery to the 
cropping device 
Follow these steps when using the cropping 
device to place imagery.  
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    working for 
everyone to  
resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

1.  Select a format area and  
 one of its crops. For example: 
 Area 1, Crop B as shown above.

2.  Place image within the crop.  
 For example: Area 1, Crop B  
 as shown above.

3.  Choose a colour for   
 the background and   
 apply a headline and   
 text if needed.

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

1.  Select a format area and  
 one of its crops. For example: 
 Area 1, Crop A as shown above.

2.  Place image within the crop.  
 For example: Area 1, Crop A  
 as shown above.

3.  Choose a colour for   
 the background and   
 apply a headline and   
 text if needed.
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Portrait areas –
Image crop examples 
Here we show how to create ideal layouts
when using the cropping device to place 
photographic imagery on Portrait area formats. 

N.B. Not all of the area crops are suitable to use 
for all canvases that have the Acas headline at 
the top. This is because the imagery would cover 
over the headline (see page 41 for guidelines on 
which area crops are suitable).
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    working for 
everyone to  
resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

acas.org.uk/newemployer
www.lra.org.uk (if based in Northern Ireland)

Know the law and how it relates to your 
workplace. Stay compliant and stay 
informed Always consider issues of:

unfair dismissal
notice
wages
holiday entitlement
maternity leave

    working for everyone  
to resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

    working for 
everyone to  
resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

For details of business solutions and 
training call the Acas Customer 
Services Team

0300 123 1150 
events@acas.org.uk
 
or visit the Acas website at

acas.org.uk
 
For free, confidential and impartial 
advice on employment law call the 
Acas helpline

acas.org.uk/helplineonline 
0300 123 1100
 
For text relay dial

18001 0300 123 1100

Know the law
Acas can help to solve disputes at 
work before and after any claim to an 
employment tribunal – details can be 
found at acas.org.uk

For a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights see  
www.gov.uk/dismiss-staff/unfair-dismissals  
Go to www.gov.uk/browse/employing-
people/recruiting-hiring

Start on the right note:  
training and induction
See Acas guides Managing people and 
Recruiting staff and Starting staff

Set your boundaries early on: 
discipline and grievances
See Discipline and grievances at work:  
the Acas guide at acas.org.uk/advice or 
acas.org.uk/discipline.

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

Your checklist
Know the law
Acas can help to solve disputes at 
work before and after any claim to an 
employment tribunal – details can be 
found at acas.org.uk

For a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights see  
www.gov.uk/dismiss-staff/unfair-dismissals  
Go to www.gov.uk/browse/employing-
people/recruiting-hiring

Start on the right note:  
training and induction
See Acas guides Managing people and 
Recruiting staff and Starting staff

Set your boundaries early on: 
discipline and grievances
See Discipline and grievances at work:  
the Acas guide at acas.org.uk/advice or 
acas.org.uk/discipline.

When you are starting out as an employer there are 
lots of things to think about. For example, how do you 
go about hiring the right person? And once you’ve set 
them to work how do you get the best out of them?

Many small firms feel they don’t have enough time or 
resources to devote to employment issues but, as this 
guide shows, looking after your employees can make 
you more effective and help you avoid costly and 
time-consuming tribunal hearings.

Starting out

AREA 1

AREA 3

AREA 5

AREA 2

AREA 4

AREA 6

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B
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Landscape areas –
Image crop examples 
Here we show how to create ideal layouts
when using the cropping device to place 
photographic imagery on Landscape  
area formats.  

N.B. Not all of the area crops are suitable to use 
for all canvases that have the Acas headline at 
the top. This is because the imagery would cover 
over the headline (see page 41 for guidelines on 
which area crops are suitable).
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AREA 7

AREA 9

AREA 11

AREA 8

AREA 10

AREA 12

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP A

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

CROP B

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

Your checklist
Know the law
Acas can help to solve disputes at 
work before and after any claim to an 
employment tribunal – details can be 
found at acas.org.uk

For a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights see  
www.gov.uk/dismiss-staff/unfair-dismissals  
Go to www.gov.uk/browse/employing-
people/recruiting-hiring

Start on the right note:  
training and induction
See Acas guides Managing people and 
Recruiting staff and Starting staff

Set your boundaries early on: 
discipline and grievances
See Discipline and grievances at work:  
the Acas guide at acas.org.uk/advice or 
acas.org.uk/discipline.

    working  
for everyone  
to resolve  
and prevent  
problems in the  
workplace

Your checklist
Know the law
Acas can help to solve disputes at 
work before and after any claim to an 
employment tribunal – details can be 
found at acas.org.uk

For a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights see  
www.gov.uk/dismiss-staff/unfair-dismissals  
Go to www.gov.uk/browse/employing-
people/recruiting-hiring

Start on the right note:  
training and induction
See Acas guides Managing people and 
Recruiting staff and Starting staff

Set your boundaries early on: 
discipline and grievances
See Discipline and grievances at work:  
the Acas guide at acas.org.uk/advice or 
acas.org.uk/discipline.

    working  
for everyone to  
promote health  
and wellbeing  
at work 

acas.org.uk/newemployer
www.lra.org.uk (if based in Northern Ireland)

Know the law and how it relates to your 
workplace. Stay compliant and stay 
informed Always consider issues of:

unfair dismissal
notice
wages
holiday entitlement
maternity leave
flexible working 
the written statement
discrimination
national minimum wage
the right to be accompanied

    working for everyone  
to resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

For details of business solutions and 
training call the Acas Customer 
Services Team

0300 123 1150 
events@acas.org.uk
 
or visit the Acas website at

acas.org.uk
 
For free, confidential and impartial 
advice on employment law call the 
Acas helpline

acas.org.uk/helplineonline 
0300 123 1100
 
For text relay dial

18001 0300 123 1100

Know the law
Acas can help to solve disputes at 
work before and after any claim to an 
employment tribunal – details can be 
found at acas.org.uk

For a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights see  
www.gov.uk/dismiss-staff/unfair-dismissals  
Go to www.gov.uk/browse/employing-
people/recruiting-hiring

For details of business solutions and 
training call the Acas Customer 
Services Team

0300 123 1150 
events@acas.org.uk
 
or visit the Acas website at

acas.org.uk
 
For free, confidential and impartial 
advice on employment law call the 
Acas helpline

acas.org.uk/helplineonline 
0300 123 1100
 
For text relay dial

18001 0300 123 1100

For details of business solutions and 
training call the Acas Customer 
Services Team

0300 123 1150 
events@acas.org.uk
 
or visit the Acas website at

acas.org.uk
 
For free, confidential and impartial 
advice on employment law call the 
Acas helpline

acas.org.uk/helplineonline 
0300 123 1100
 
For text relay dial

18001 0300 123 1100

For details of business solutions and 
training call the Acas Customer 
Services Team

0300 123 1150 
events@acas.org.uk
 
or visit the Acas website at

acas.org.uk
 
For free, confidential and impartial 
advice on employment law call the 
Acas helpline

acas.org.uk/helplineonline 
0300 123 1100
 
For text relay dial

18001 0300 123 1100
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Crops suitable for covers 
Not all area crops as shown on page 37 are 
suitable for all canvases that have the Acas 
headline at the top. Only crops that leave the 
top of the canvas free of imagery in order to 
facilitate the headline are to be used. 
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PORTRAIT 
Acas headline is always 
positioned at the top of  
the canvas.

NEVER move the Acas  
headline inwards on  
the canvas.

NEVER right align the Acas 
headline on the canvas.

LANDSCAPE 
Acas headline is always positioned  
at the top of the canvas.

    working for 
everyone to resolve 
and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

    working for 
everyone to  
resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

    working for 
everyone to resolve 

and prevent workplace 
problems and issues

    working for everyone  
to resolve disciplinary  
issues informally



Applications
The following pages provide examples  
of how to apply our brand identity.
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     working for 
everyone to provide 
training courses and 
business solutions

acas.org.uk
@acasorguk

Corporate brochure
Cover

Corporate brochure
Spreads

03  
A message from the 
Acas Chair

05  
Why Acas? And how 
we can help

06 
Employing people 
and resolving conflict

08 
Managing people

10 
Solutions

12 
What our  
customers say

14  
Offering training and 
business solutions 
across Great Britain

15 
Contact us

... if an employee has 
started coming into work 
later each day, missing 
days without reason or 
leaving work earlier than 
they are supposed to?

Our ‘Managing absence 
at work’ course could 
help.

... if they are being 
bullied by a colleague 
on grounds of their sexual 
orientation, they have 
already raised it as a 
grievance but nothing 
has been done about 
it and they just cannot 
face coming into work for 
more of the same? 

Our ‘Dealing with 
bullying and harassment/
Managing discipline  
and grievance’ courses 
could help.

... if their manager is 
newly-promoted and 
has been asked to talk 
to them about their 
continued lateness but 
they are worrying about 
how to approach the 
conversation and have  
so far avoided it?

Our ‘Essential skills for 
supervisors’ course  
could help.

What would you do...

6 Acas Training

Our core training courses 
Employing people and 
resolving conflict

Employment law updates 
New employment law and 
ongoing Case Law creates a 
‘shifting sands’ environment for 
employers. Keeping abreast of 
changes can be difficult, but failure 
to do so can be expensive. This 
course will update you on changes 
to current legislation and give you 
a flavour of any new legislation in 
the pipeline. Allowing your business 
to remain prepared and compliant 
whilst also planning ahead is 
invaluable. The course comes in 
a variety of shapes from basic to 
more advanced. 

Contracts of employment –  
how to get it right 
Employing your first member of staff 
or expanding your workforce can 
be a challenging process. Many 
employment tribunal claims arise 
from inadequately documented 
terms; the appropriate notice not 
being given when terms need 
to be changed or the proper 
procedures not being followed 
when contracts are drawn up, or 
come to an end. By the end of this 
training session you will be aware of 
the main terms and conditions that 
need to be included in a contract, 
and how to vary the terms. The 
training will also show you how 
to properly end a contract of 
employment.

Human Resource management 
for beginners 
This practical training covers the 
essentials of HR and employment 
relations. It highlights some of the 
key issues you might face in the 
workplace. The course maps the 
employment relationship from 
recruitment, to issuing contracts, 
managing holidays, dealing with 
absence, discipline and grievance 
matters through to ending the 
employment relationship.

Resolving and managing conflict  
in the workplace 
Conflict at work takes many forms. 
It might be an individual with a 
grievance, a problem between 
an employee and a manager or 
conflict between two co-workers. 
Any conflict can get in the way of 
work and make your business less 
productive. Dealing with conflict at 
an early stage to nip it in the bud 
and stop the situation developing 
into a full-blown dispute will save 
time, money and stress later on.

Introduction to mediation 
Mediation and training managers 
in mediation skills can help 
organisations deal with conflict 
more effectively and reduce some 
of those costs. This training covers: 
what a mediator does and how 
they do it; the sorts of situations 
mediation can help with; and 
how it can be introduced into the 
workplace – either formally or just 
by giving managers better skills to 
deal with conflict.

Certificate in Internal Workplace 
Mediation (CIWM) 
Differences between individuals 
at work can lead to tensions in 
the workplace, poor productivity, 
absence, loss of valuable 
employees and sometimes 
employment tribunal claims. The 
cost in terms of time, money and 
stress on managers and employees 
is considerable. Having inhouse 
mediators can help those in conflict 
to find and agree on their own 
solutions*. This course, accredited 
by NOCN and externally verified, 
trains people how to become 
effective mediators. Successful 
candidates will be awarded 
the Acas Certificate in Internal 
Workplace Mediation. Delegates 
are assessed through their 
performance in role play activity 
on the course and by their written 
responses to 6 questions based on 
the five units of the course.For full of details of the course see:  

acas.org.uk/ciwm

A message from 
the Acas chair

All the programmes featured in this 
brochure have been developed 
and informed by our experience 
over many years at the heart 
of Britain’s workplaces. We do 
this because we believe well 
trained managers, employees 
and employee representatives 
can make a real contribution to 
improving business productivity.

Acas services save businesses time 
and money, reduce the likelihood 
of tribunal claims and help unlock 
the potential of an engaged and 
motivated workforce.

Independent research has shown 
that for every £1 invested in Acas, 
an estimated £13 is returned to 
Great Britain’s economy. 

Sir Brendan Barber 
Acas Chair

Acas has been active in the field of 
employment relations since 1975. 
So our workplace credentials speak 
for themselves.

We’re frequently consulted by 
government and businesses 
alike when it comes to good 
employment relations practice. For 
example, in the last few years we 
have been asked to develop two 
new Acas Codes of Practice. 

What’s less well-known is that we 
provide a range of training courses 
covering a variety of employment 
relations and Human Resources 
related issues, for anyone with a 
role in the workplace.

We provide a variety of training 
courses and business solutions 
to suit a wide range of your 
organisational and people 
management needs.

You may already know us for our  
high-profile role in resolving workplace 
disputes. But, as this brochure 
demonstrates, there’s more to us  
than meets the eye.
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Our core training courses 
Managing people

Managing absence at work 
Absence costs employers an 
average of eight working days 
per employee each year. The 
effects on operating costs and 
productivity are a concern for most 
organisations. Effective absence 
management procedures can 
improve attendance and therefore 
increase productivity. 

In this training session we provide 
guidance on how to reduce levels 
of absenteeism. We also take you 
through the processes of identifying 
patterns of absence, dealing with 
frequent short-term absence and 
handling long-term absence. We 
will also show you how to create 
an attendance culture in the 
organisation.

Managing discipline and 
grievance 
Discipline and grievance 
procedures are fundamental 
in helping to promote good 
employment relations at work as 
well as fairness and consistency in 
the treatment of individuals in the 
workplace. Employment tribunals 
can increase awards by up to 25 
per cent where an employer has 
not followed a fair procedure.

This training will show you how to 
introduce and operate policies and 
procedures which are fair, effective 
and easy to understand. You’ll 
also leave with an understanding 
of what discipline and grievance 
means, see the benefits of good 
practice and learn how the Acas 
Code of Practice underpins 
the whole process. The training 
includes practical exercises and 
case studies which encourage 
delegates to share experiences 
with each other, in a confidential 
and interactive environment. 
 

Essential skills for supervisors 
The transition from team member 
to team leader can be tough. 
Supervisors are key members of 
the management team and have 
the closest contact with frontline 
workers. This training helps people 
to become effective supervisors 
and provides insight into how the 
role fits into the wider workplace 
environment. It covers how to 
lead and motivate your team and 
the importance of monitoring 
absence, identify bullying issues 
and managing discipline and 
grievance procedures. 
 
Conducting investigations 
Conducting a fair and proper 
investigation is the cornerstone 
of a fair dismissal. This interactive 
workshop will take delegates 
through the various stages of 
an investigation: from gathering 
and assessing evidence, to 
presenting the findings, arriving 
at and managing the outcome. 
It covers the principles of a fair 
procedure, assessing relevance of 
evidence, the standard of proof 
that is required, and coping with 
unexpected problems during the 
investigation process – including 
the reluctant witness. 
 
Bullying and harassment 
Bullying and harassment leads 
to increased levels of absence 
and employee turnover as well 
as reduced productivity and staff 
morale. Its effects are harmful 
to all concerned and expensive 
for organisations. This training is 
designed to help you to tackle the 
problem. It discusses practical issues 
such as the distinction between 
firm management and bullying; 
preventing harassment within the 
workplace and how to develop an 
effective policy.

Acas training can be 
delivered in-house if you 
have a larger number  
of employees to train.
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Our core training courses 
Managing people

Managing absence at work 
Absence costs employers an 
average of eight working days 
per employee each year. The 
effects on operating costs and 
productivity are a concern for most 
organisations. Effective absence 
management procedures can 
improve attendance and therefore 
increase productivity. 

In this training session we provide 
guidance on how to reduce levels 
of absenteeism. We also take you 
through the processes of identifying 
patterns of absence, dealing with 
frequent short-term absence and 
handling long-term absence. We 
will also show you how to create 
an attendance culture in the 
organisation.

Managing discipline and 
grievance 
Discipline and grievance 
procedures are fundamental 
in helping to promote good 
employment relations at work as 
well as fairness and consistency in 
the treatment of individuals in the 
workplace. Employment tribunals 
can increase awards by up to 25 
per cent where an employer has 
not followed a fair procedure.

This training will show you how to 
introduce and operate policies and 
procedures which are fair, effective 
and easy to understand. You’ll 
also leave with an understanding 
of what discipline and grievance 
means, see the benefits of good 
practice and learn how the Acas 
Code of Practice underpins 
the whole process. The training 
includes practical exercises and 
case studies which encourage 
delegates to share experiences 
with each other, in a confidential 
and interactive environment. 
 

Did you know? 
For a business facing 
a downturn in 
activity, considering 
redundancies is not  
the only option.
Short-time working, 
changing terms and 
conditions, sabbaticals 
or lay-offs may be 
among the more 
viable options for your 
particular business.
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Did you know? 
For a business facing 
a downturn in activity, 
considering redundancies  
is not the only option.

Short-time working, 
changing terms and 
conditions, sabbaticals or 
lay-offs may be among 
the more viable options for 
your particular business.

Other training course topics 
include:
Job evaluation
Maternity, paternity and flexible 
working
Equality and diversity
Recruitment, selection and 
induction
Managing change
Performance management
Stress in the workplace
Mock employment tribunal
Tupe
Redundancy and restructuring 
 
For a full listing of courses and 
training dates please visit  
acas.org.uk/training
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Essential skills for supervisors 
The transition from team member 
to team leader can be tough. 
Supervisors are key members of 
the management team and have 
the closest contact with frontline 
workers. This training helps people 
to become effective supervisors 
and provides insight into how the 
role fits into the wider workplace 
environment. It covers how to 
lead and motivate your team and 
the importance of monitoring 
absence, identify bullying issues 
and managing discipline and 
grievance procedures. 
 
Conducting investigations 
Conducting a fair and proper 
investigation is the cornerstone 
of a fair dismissal. This interactive 
workshop will take delegates 
through the various stages of 
an investigation: from gathering 
and assessing evidence, to 
presenting the findings, arriving 
at and managing the outcome. 
It covers the principles of a fair 
procedure, assessing relevance of 
evidence, the standard of proof 
that is required, and coping with 
unexpected problems during the 
investigation process – including 
the reluctant witness. 
 

Bullying and harassment 
Bullying and harassment leads 
to increased levels of absence 
and employee turnover as well 
as reduced productivity and staff 
morale. Its effects are harmful 
to all concerned and expensive 
for organisations. This training is 
designed to help you to tackle the 
problem. It discusses practical issues 
such as the distinction between 
firm management and bullying; 
preventing harassment within the 
workplace and how to develop an 
effective policy.

Acas training can be 
delivered in-house if you 
have a larger number  
of employees to train.

Other training course topics 
include:
Job evaluation
Maternity, paternity and  
flexible working
Equality and diversity
Recruitment, selection  
and induction
Managing change
Performance management
Stress in the workplace
Mock employment tribunal
Tupe
Redundancy and restructuring
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... if an employee has 
started coming into work 
later each day, missing 
days without reason or 
leaving work earlier than 
they are supposed to?

Our ‘Managing absence 
at work’ course could 
help.

... if they are being 
bullied by a colleague 
on grounds of their sexual 
orientation, they have 
already raised it as a 
grievance but nothing 
has been done about 
it and they just cannot 
face coming into work for 
more of the same? 

Our ‘Dealing with 
bullying and harassment/
Managing discipline  
and grievance’ courses 
could help.

... if their manager is 
newly-promoted and 
has been asked to talk 
to them about their 
continued lateness but 
they are worrying about 
how to approach the 
conversation and have  
so far avoided it?

Our ‘Essential skills for 
supervisors’ course  
could help.

What would you do...
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Our core training courses 
Employing people and 
resolving conflict

Employment law updates 
New employment law and 
ongoing Case Law creates a 
‘shifting sands’ environment for 
employers. Keeping abreast of 
changes can be difficult, but failure 
to do so can be expensive. This 
course will update you on changes 
to current legislation and give you 
a flavour of any new legislation in 
the pipeline. Allowing your business 
to remain prepared and compliant 
whilst also planning ahead is 
invaluable. The course comes in 
a variety of shapes from basic to 
more advanced. 

Contracts of employment –  
how to get it right 
Employing your first member of staff 
or expanding your workforce can 
be a challenging process. Many 
employment tribunal claims arise 
from inadequately documented 
terms; the appropriate notice not 
being given when terms need 
to be changed or the proper 
procedures not being followed 
when contracts are drawn up, or 
come to an end. By the end of this 
training session you will be aware of 
the main terms and conditions that 
need to be included in a contract, 
and how to vary the terms. The 
training will also show you how 
to properly end a contract of 
employment.

Human Resource management 
for beginners 
This practical training covers the 
essentials of HR and employment 
relations. It highlights some of the 
key issues you might face in the 
workplace. The course maps the 
employment relationship from 
recruitment, to issuing contracts, 
managing holidays, dealing with 
absence, discipline and grievance 
matters through to ending the 
employment relationship.

Resolving and managing conflict  
in the workplace 
Conflict at work takes many forms. 
It might be an individual with a 
grievance, a problem between 
an employee and a manager or 
conflict between two co-workers. 
Any conflict can get in the way of 
work and make your business less 
productive. Dealing with conflict at 
an early stage to nip it in the bud 
and stop the situation developing 
into a full-blown dispute will save 
time, money and stress later on.

Introduction to mediation 
Mediation and training managers 
in mediation skills can help 
organisations deal with conflict 
more effectively and reduce some 
of those costs. This training covers: 
what a mediator does and how 
they do it; the sorts of situations 
mediation can help with; and 
how it can be introduced into the 
workplace – either formally or just 
by giving managers better skills to 
deal with conflict.

Certificate in Internal Workplace 
Mediation (CIWM) 
Differences between individuals 
at work can lead to tensions in 
the workplace, poor productivity, 
absence, loss of valuable 
employees and sometimes 
employment tribunal claims. The 
cost in terms of time, money and 
stress on managers and employees 
is considerable. Having inhouse 
mediators can help those in conflict 
to find and agree on their own 
solutions*. This course, accredited 
by NOCN and externally verified, 
trains people how to become 
effective mediators. Successful 
candidates will be awarded 
the Acas Certificate in Internal 
Workplace Mediation. Delegates 
are assessed through their 
performance in role play activity 
on the course and by their written 
responses to 6 questions based on 
the five units of the course.For full of details of the course see:  

acas.org.uk/ciwm

A message from 
the Acas chair

All the programmes featured in this 
brochure have been developed 
and informed by our experience 
over many years at the heart 
of Britain’s workplaces. We do 
this because we believe well 
trained managers, employees 
and employee representatives 
can make a real contribution to 
improving business productivity.

Acas services save businesses time 
and money, reduce the likelihood 
of tribunal claims and help unlock 
the potential of an engaged and 
motivated workforce.

Independent research has shown 
that for every £1 invested in Acas, 
an estimated £13 is returned to 
Great Britain’s economy. 

Sir Brendan Barber 
Acas Chair

Acas has been active in the field of 
employment relations since 1975. 
So our workplace credentials speak 
for themselves.

We’re frequently consulted by 
government and businesses 
alike when it comes to good 
employment relations practice. For 
example, in the last few years we 
have been asked to develop two 
new Acas Codes of Practice. 

What’s less well-known is that we 
provide a range of training courses 
covering a variety of employment 
relations and Human Resources 
related issues, for anyone with a 
role in the workplace.

We provide a variety of training 
courses and business solutions 
to suit a wide range of your 
organisational and people 
management needs.

You may already know us for our  
high-profile role in resolving workplace 
disputes. But, as this brochure 
demonstrates, there’s more to us  
than meets the eye.
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Our core training courses 
Managing people

Managing absence at work 
Absence costs employers an 
average of eight working days 
per employee each year. The 
effects on operating costs and 
productivity are a concern for most 
organisations. Effective absence 
management procedures can 
improve attendance and therefore 
increase productivity. 

In this training session we provide 
guidance on how to reduce levels 
of absenteeism. We also take you 
through the processes of identifying 
patterns of absence, dealing with 
frequent short-term absence and 
handling long-term absence. We 
will also show you how to create 
an attendance culture in the 
organisation.

Managing discipline and 
grievance 
Discipline and grievance 
procedures are fundamental 
in helping to promote good 
employment relations at work as 
well as fairness and consistency in 
the treatment of individuals in the 
workplace. Employment tribunals 
can increase awards by up to 25 
per cent where an employer has 
not followed a fair procedure.

This training will show you how to 
introduce and operate policies and 
procedures which are fair, effective 
and easy to understand. You’ll 
also leave with an understanding 
of what discipline and grievance 
means, see the benefits of good 
practice and learn how the Acas 
Code of Practice underpins 
the whole process. The training 
includes practical exercises and 
case studies which encourage 
delegates to share experiences 
with each other, in a confidential 
and interactive environment. 
 

Essential skills for supervisors 
The transition from team member 
to team leader can be tough. 
Supervisors are key members of 
the management team and have 
the closest contact with frontline 
workers. This training helps people 
to become effective supervisors 
and provides insight into how the 
role fits into the wider workplace 
environment. It covers how to 
lead and motivate your team and 
the importance of monitoring 
absence, identify bullying issues 
and managing discipline and 
grievance procedures. 
 
Conducting investigations 
Conducting a fair and proper 
investigation is the cornerstone 
of a fair dismissal. This interactive 
workshop will take delegates 
through the various stages of 
an investigation: from gathering 
and assessing evidence, to 
presenting the findings, arriving 
at and managing the outcome. 
It covers the principles of a fair 
procedure, assessing relevance of 
evidence, the standard of proof 
that is required, and coping with 
unexpected problems during the 
investigation process – including 
the reluctant witness. 
 
Bullying and harassment 
Bullying and harassment leads 
to increased levels of absence 
and employee turnover as well 
as reduced productivity and staff 
morale. Its effects are harmful 
to all concerned and expensive 
for organisations. This training is 
designed to help you to tackle the 
problem. It discusses practical issues 
such as the distinction between 
firm management and bullying; 
preventing harassment within the 
workplace and how to develop an 
effective policy.

Acas training can be 
delivered in-house if you 
have a larger number  
of employees to train.
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Our core training courses 
Managing people

Managing absence at work 
Absence costs employers an 
average of eight working days 
per employee each year. The 
effects on operating costs and 
productivity are a concern for most 
organisations. Effective absence 
management procedures can 
improve attendance and therefore 
increase productivity. 

In this training session we provide 
guidance on how to reduce levels 
of absenteeism. We also take you 
through the processes of identifying 
patterns of absence, dealing with 
frequent short-term absence and 
handling long-term absence. We 
will also show you how to create 
an attendance culture in the 
organisation.

Managing discipline and 
grievance 
Discipline and grievance 
procedures are fundamental 
in helping to promote good 
employment relations at work as 
well as fairness and consistency in 
the treatment of individuals in the 
workplace. Employment tribunals 
can increase awards by up to 25 
per cent where an employer has 
not followed a fair procedure.

This training will show you how to 
introduce and operate policies and 
procedures which are fair, effective 
and easy to understand. You’ll 
also leave with an understanding 
of what discipline and grievance 
means, see the benefits of good 
practice and learn how the Acas 
Code of Practice underpins 
the whole process. The training 
includes practical exercises and 
case studies which encourage 
delegates to share experiences 
with each other, in a confidential 
and interactive environment. 
 

Did you know? 
For a business facing 
a downturn in 
activity, considering 
redundancies is not  
the only option.
Short-time working, 
changing terms and 
conditions, sabbaticals 
or lay-offs may be 
among the more 
viable options for your 
particular business.
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Did you know? 
For a business facing 
a downturn in activity, 
considering redundancies  
is not the only option.

Short-time working, 
changing terms and 
conditions, sabbaticals or 
lay-offs may be among 
the more viable options for 
your particular business.

Other training course topics 
include:
Job evaluation
Maternity, paternity and flexible 
working
Equality and diversity
Recruitment, selection and 
induction
Managing change
Performance management
Stress in the workplace
Mock employment tribunal
Tupe
Redundancy and restructuring 
 
For a full listing of courses and 
training dates please visit  
acas.org.uk/training
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Essential skills for supervisors 
The transition from team member 
to team leader can be tough. 
Supervisors are key members of 
the management team and have 
the closest contact with frontline 
workers. This training helps people 
to become effective supervisors 
and provides insight into how the 
role fits into the wider workplace 
environment. It covers how to 
lead and motivate your team and 
the importance of monitoring 
absence, identify bullying issues 
and managing discipline and 
grievance procedures. 
 
Conducting investigations 
Conducting a fair and proper 
investigation is the cornerstone 
of a fair dismissal. This interactive 
workshop will take delegates 
through the various stages of 
an investigation: from gathering 
and assessing evidence, to 
presenting the findings, arriving 
at and managing the outcome. 
It covers the principles of a fair 
procedure, assessing relevance of 
evidence, the standard of proof 
that is required, and coping with 
unexpected problems during the 
investigation process – including 
the reluctant witness. 
 

Bullying and harassment 
Bullying and harassment leads 
to increased levels of absence 
and employee turnover as well 
as reduced productivity and staff 
morale. Its effects are harmful 
to all concerned and expensive 
for organisations. This training is 
designed to help you to tackle the 
problem. It discusses practical issues 
such as the distinction between 
firm management and bullying; 
preventing harassment within the 
workplace and how to develop an 
effective policy.

Acas training can be 
delivered in-house if you 
have a larger number  
of employees to train.

Other training course topics 
include:
Job evaluation
Maternity, paternity and  
flexible working
Equality and diversity
Recruitment, selection  
and induction
Managing change
Performance management
Stress in the workplace
Mock employment tribunal
Tupe
Redundancy and restructuring
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2.
Sort out an  
employment  
contract
Put the details of an employee’s 
contract in writing. It saves 
misunderstanding later.

Legal check: The law requires 
employers to provide most 
employees, within two calendar 
months of starting work, with a 
written statement of the main terms 
of the contract. This should include 
things like pay, holidays and 
working hours.

Further information: For a full 
list of what should be in the 
contract visit www.gov.uk/
employmentcontracts- and-
conditions

3.
Pay the  
right rates
Find out what the going rate is and 
think about what you can afford. 
Remember that ‘total pay’ is often 
more than annual salary or weekly 
wage. It can include pensions, 
loans, travel and meal subsidies.  

Legal check: From day one of 
employment your employees have 
the right to be paid no less than 
the National Minimum Wage, or for 
employees aged 25 and over, the 
National Living Wage. Rates are 
increased every April.

Further information: For further 
information, go to www.gov.uk/ 
browse/employing-people/payroll

1.
Know the law
Unfair dismissal: you must have a 
good reason to dismiss someone  
and show that you have been fair  
in the way you have acted.  
This means:

•  informing the employee of the 
problem you have with their 
conduct or performance

•  holding a meeting to discuss  
the problem

•  allowing the employee to  
be accompanied

• deciding on appropriate action
•   providing employees with an 

opportunity to appeal. 

Some reasons for dismissal, such 
as pregnancy and trade union 
membership, are automatically 
unfair and employees can claim 
unfair dismissal on these grounds 
regardless of how long they have 
been employed.

Notice: An employee who has 
worked for one month or more is 
entitled to one weeks paid notice. 
This then rises to two weeks after  
two full years and continues to 
increase by one week per year  
up to a maximum of 12 weeks. 
Notice periods can be extended  
by agreement.

Wages: it is unlawful to deduct 
money from a person’s wages 
unless you are legally required to 
do so (such as for tax purposes), 
have a contractual right to do so, 
or a separate written agreement 
signed by the individual.

Acas A guide for new employers

When you are starting out as an employer there are 
lots of things to think about. For example, how do you 
go about hiring the right person? And once you’ve set 
them to work how do you get the best out of them?

Many small firms feel they don’t have enough time or 
resources to devote to employment issues but, as this 
guide shows, looking after your employees can make 
you more effective and help you avoid costly and 
time-consuming tribunal hearings.

Holiday entitlement: employees 
are entitled to holiday leave from 
their first day of employment. To 
calculate current and future holiday 
entitlements, go to www.gov.uk/
calculate-yourholiday-entitlement

Maternity leave: an employee has 
the right to 52 weeks’ maternity leave, 
regardless of their length of service. 
They also have the right to 39 weeks’ 
maternity pay. For more information 
about maternity leave and pay, go to 
www.gov.uk/employers-maternity 
pay-leave  

Shared Parental Leave: Shared Parental 
Leave allows parents flexibility in how 
they arrange and balance their time 
off and their work in the year after the 
birth, or the adoption of a child. For 
more information, go to acas.org.uk/spl

Flexible working: Get to know best 
practice and legal requirements 
around flexible working by visiting 
acas.org.uk/flexibleworking  

Agency workers: are entitled to the 
same basic conditions of employment 
– notably pay and holidays – as 
comparable permanent employees 
after a 12 week qualifying period. For 
further details go to  
acas.org.uk/agencyworkers

Further information: Acas can help to 
solve disputes at work before and after 
any claim to an employment tribunal – 
details can be found at acas.org.uk. For 
a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights 
see acas.org.uk/dismissals

Advice for new employers leaflet

BackInsideFront

A guide for 
new employers

acas.org.uk/newemployer
www.lra.org.uk (if based in Northern Ireland)

Know the law and how it relates to your 
workplace. Stay compliant and stay 
informed Always consider issues of:

unfair dismissal
notice
wages
holiday entitlement
maternity leave
flexible working 
the written statement
discrimination
national minimum wage
the right to be accompanied

4.
Recruit the  
right people
Recruit the right people by 
drafting a description of the job 
you want performed and a list of 
all the personal qualities and skills 
required.

Advertise effectively using a variety 
of sources such as JobCentre Plus, 
employment agencies, local press 
and the Internet.

Legal check: Potential recruits have 
the right not to be discriminated 
against on grounds of sex, race, 
disability, sexual orientation, 
religion and belief, age, gender 
reassignment, marriage and 
civil partnership, pregnancy and 
maternity.

Further information: see the  
Acas guides Recruiting staff and 
Starting staff.

5.
Start on the  
right note:  
training and 
induction
Settle new recruits in quickly – 
getting them familiar with their role, 
colleagues and work environment.  

Training needs to be an ongoing 
concern – line managers, in 
particular, can benefit from training 
to help develop their staff.  

Further information: see Acas 
guides Managing people and 
Recruiting staff and Starting staff.

6.
Set your  
boundaries  
early on: 
discipline and 
grievances
Company rules should cover 
things like absence, health and 
safety, standards of performance, 
timekeeping, use of social media 
and use of company facilities.

If the rules are broken you need to 
take action using a clear, written 
disciplinary procedure. You also 
need to give employees the  
chance to raise concerns and 
problems through a company 
grievance procedure.

Legal check: All workers have 
the right to be accompanied at 
a discipline or grievance hearing 
by a colleague or a trade union 
representative.

Further information: see Discipline 
and grievances at work: the  
Acas guide.

7.
Control costs 
by managing 
attendance
Manage long term sick absence 
through regular contact with the 
employee. Always talk to your staff 
when they return from sick absence 
and check that they are able to 
resume normal duties. Keep a 
record of employees absences.

Help your staff to return to work 
more quickly by considering flexible 
working or an altered routine or 
duties.

Further information: see the Acas 
guide Managing attendance and 
employee turnover.

8.
Communicate
Employees need to know about their 
jobs, the business and its products 
or services. They also need to know 
about their terms and conditions 
of employment, disciplinary and 
grievance procedures and how 
they are performing in their jobs.   

Communication also plays a much 
bigger part in giving employees 
a sense of control over their work 
and increasing their levels of 
commitment to the organisation.

Consider how employee 
engagement practices can  
benefit your business – go to  
acas.org.uk/engagement  

Further information: see the Acas 
guide Employee communications 
and consultation or The People 
Factor: engage your employees  
for business success at  
acas.org.uk/advice

www.acas.org.uk/newemployer

Your checklist
Know the law
Acas can help to solve disputes at 
work before and after any claim to an 
employment tribunal – details can be 
found at acas.org.uk

For a comprehensive list of automatically 
unfair dismissals and other legal rights see  
www.gov.uk/dismiss-staff/unfair-dismissals  

Sort out an employment contract 
For a full list of what should be in the 
contract visit www.gov.uk/employment 
contracts-and-conditions

Pay the right rates
For advice on how to sort out PAYE and 
national insurance, go to www.gov.uk/
paye-for-employers  

Recruit the right people
See the Acas guide Recruitment and 
induction at acas.org.uk/advice. 

Go to www.gov.uk/browse/employing-
people/recruiting-hiring

Start on the right note:  
training and induction
See Acas guides Managing people and 
Recruiting staff and Starting staff

Set your boundaries early on: 
discipline and grievances
See Discipline and grievances at work:  
the Acas guide at acas.org.uk/advice or 
acas.org.uk/discipline

Control costs by  
managing attendance
See the Acas guide Managing  
attendance and employee turnover at 
acas.org.uk/advice  

Communicate
See the Acas guide Employee 
communications and consultation or  
The People Factor: engage your 
employees for business success at acas.org.
uk/advice 

Consider how employee engagement 
practices can benefit your business – go to
acas.org.uk/engagement

For more information visit:
acas.org.uk/newemployer
www.gov.uk/browse/employing-people
www.lra.org.uk (if based in Northern Ireland)

Front Inside Back
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Letterhead

Dear Maja

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi gravia, neque a dapibus tis, 
jusa to libero tempor nunc, a convallis risus nisi vitae elit. Pellentesque non dignissim massa. 
Sedo tincidunt urabitur vel dignissim enim. Fusce pulvinar egestas convallis gravida. 

Fusce nisi purus, varius quis urna in, fermentum tempor massa. Quis que eleifend mattis nunc, 
at luctus velit aliquam sed. Abi tur erat quam, tempus in pretium nec, accumsan eu exabitur 
imperdiet tor tor tortor, quis aca cumsan magna. 

Mauris sollicitudin metus turpis, vitae vulputate nibh scelerisque sit amet. Aliquam dapibus 
ligula neque, eget sodales lorem tristique id. Integer quis convallis arcu, in luctus magna roin 
ullamcorper nisl  sema bibendum un trices convallis dignissim risus.

Vivamus ultricies arcu a nisl eleifend ultricies. In sit amet lectus ligula. Sed ultrices nulla elit l 
ainia ex placerat non. 

Yours sincerely

James Stretton
Conciliator

acas.org.uk
@acasorguk

Acas 
23rd floor 
Euston Tower
286 Euston Road 
London NW1 3DP
T 020 7210 3642

25th October 2017
Your ref: A09456

Business Cards

Simon McGregor 
Conciliator

smcgregor@acas.org.uk
T 0300 123 1150
M 07756  566 254

Acas Scotland
151 West George Street
Glasgow G2 2JJ

Isabel Alvarez del Rio Chartered MCIPD
HR Business Partner & Conciliator

ialvarezdelrio@acas.org.uk
T 02073 966 641
M 07765  833 066

Acas
23rd Floor
Euston Tower
286 Euston Road
London NW1 3DP

Letterhead Business cards
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Powerpoint
Title / Divider slides

1
acas.org.uk

@acacorguk

    working for everyone 
to resolve and prevent 
workplace problems

2
acas.org.uk

@acacorguk

    working for everyone 
to resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

3

Advice on workplace issues

    working for everyone 
to resolve and prevent 
workplace problems

4

    working for everyone 
to promote health and 
wellbeing at work

5

    working for everyone 
to resolve disciplinary  
issues informally

6

    working for everyone 
to make sense of 
employment law

If a Powerpoint® document needs to be printed in black and white, we 
suggest selecting the ‘black and white’ option instead of the ‘greyscale’ 
option in the Print (output) settings to ensure correct colour contrast.
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Powerpoint
Content slides

7

Acas Code of Practice on 
discipline and grievance

changes to the code

deal with issues promptly

act consistently

carry out investigations

inform employees of the problem

allow them to present their case

right to be accompanied

9

Discipline and grievance

what is 
discipline?

right to be  
accompanied

what is 
grievance?

8

Acas Code of Practice on 
discipline and grievance

Re rat perorepero modi commod quist illuptatum 
qui temolorrovit unt ex eiunder aerfernate iur, 
simus diti quis dolupid quosand anduscimus, to 
ipsundi gendaecum aut que quias.

Eeatia ium volupta voluptatiunt et volorem 
accullorit renis endae velignihil is et odis adi 
ut dolor aut mo et etur, nesed mo maxima 
cumendus eum re officiendus et am con perspel 
ium dolori tem imet aliquos adicabo. Et, sundi 
cullis alia.

10

call a 
meeting

who should 
be there?

check your 
procedure

who does 
what?

prepare 
a room

Prepare for the hearing

13

Research was drawn from existing 
knowledge, new primary research 
and best practice

Reviewed and drew 
hypotheses from  
20+ existing research 
documents identified 
by the Acas team

Review of analytics 
(Synthetics, Google)

18 one to one 
stakeholder 
interviews with 
colleagues across 
HR, Delivery, Comms, 
Research…

Three stakeholder 
workshops enabled 
further information 
gathering

16 interviews with 
users and non users 
(including those with 
assisted digital and 
accessibility needs)

5 subject matter 
expert interviews

6 lab-based in-depth 
user interviews and 
scenario-based 
observations

30 Helpline 
recordings and  
30 live calls

Cross functional 
workshop with 
colleagues to 
challenge, validate 
and synthesise

Expert-led advice on 
content best-practice 
challenged and 
shaped in workshop 
with content team 
and to be tested in 
Alpha

desk 
research

stakeholder 
research

user 
research

research 
themes

best 
practice

12

let the 
employer know 

the nature of 
the grievance

decide on 
appropriate 

action

always allow 
an appeal

hold a grievance 
meeting

Resolve grievance formally

Powerpoint
Content slides

15

Acas Users – Meet the team

Faye Chalmers
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

Daniel Neaves
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

Alex Watkins
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

Emily Childs
Et quia acepedi 
nis sit, corro et pos 
doluptin etur sunt 
pa as repro quatur. 
Quiatates et aut 
quiam re quo cus, 
ulpa iditasperias

11

Formal discipline – make a decision

your procedure

special circumstances

past penalties

past record

 reasonableness 
a genuine belief 
based on reasonable 
grounds following a 
proper investigation

16

Approach Overview

Mod et, ut re sitam iumquae 
verore cullabo reicipid modi 
asperi voluptatur, quiasit ressedi 
ciendae dolupti ipienimo 
ommolup tatiunt qui ut.

Archilit occum et optaecae 
eaquam qui voluptia quodisq 
uaspellit quatestiis ullab illacerum, 
idemolo ratium expe.

14

Existing Acas research highlights 
useful learning around awareness 
and engagement…

Awareness of Acas is higher among 
employers than employees, within 
larger organisations and among 
older employers / employees

Many users are uncertain 
who Acas are and “whether 
I can trust them”

Hypothesis for Alpha
Consistent messages early in the 
journey to remove trust-related 
“blockers” will increase engagement 
in thae online experience

Hypothesis for Alpha
Under 35s and small business owners 
have specific needs which we are not 
yet addressing well. Enhancing the 
digital experience (in parallel with efforts 
to increase awareness) would enable us 
to engage more with this group of users

Powerpoint
Content slides
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Existing Acas research highlights 
useful learning around awareness 
and engagement…

Awareness of Acas is higher among 
employers than employees, within 
larger organisations and among 
older employers / employees

Many users are uncertain 
who Acas are and “whether 
I can trust them”

Hypothesis for Alpha
Consistent messages early in the 
journey to remove trust-related 
“blockers” will increase engagement 
in thae online experience

Hypothesis for Alpha
Under 35s and small business owners 
have specific needs which we are not 
yet addressing well. Enhancing the 
digital experience (in parallel with efforts 
to increase awareness) would enable us 
to engage more with this group of users
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eConnect newsletter

National Regional
The snapshot date on which to base calculations for 
the public sector is 31 March; for the private and 
voluntary sectors it’s 5 April. 

Download our new mini guide

You can also get a range of Acas guidance and tools 
at www.acas.org.uk/genderpay

HR spring clean
It's a good idea to regularly check that your people 
management processes and policies are current and 
effective.

Other highlights from Acas
Here are 5 areas to look at each year:

1. NMW/NLW rates
2. Religious holidays and holy days
3. Policies
4. Performance management
5. Holidays

Let us know how we can help
Our advisers can call or visit you, to diagnose issues in 
your workplace and tailor specific support to help you 
with the challenges faced by you, your organisation 
and your staff. Areas we help with include:

Bullying and harassment
Disputes and mediation
Redundancy and notice
Health, wellbeing and managing attendance
Stress
Parents and carers
Representation at work
Employee appraisal
Pay and reward
Recruitment and retention
Contracts and hours
Equality and diversity

Get in touch through our online enquiry form to let us 
know how we can help.

Employment�
Law Update

  A-Z advice

Training courses, 
workshops �

and projects

Letter, forms and 
checklists

Let us know �
how we can help

 eLearning

Forward to a friend |Unsubscribe |Subscribe

This email was sent to [email address suppressed]
© 2010 Acas | Euston Tower, 286 Euston Road, London NW1 3JJ | 0300 123 1150

Dear Colleague,

Keeping up-to-date with employment law changes is 
essential.

April 2017 changes include:
NMW/NLW rates
Gender pay reporting

It's also important that businesses and organisations 
check in on employment law updates throughout the 
year so they don't get caught out.

Bookmark our Employment law updates timetable

Employment law update training sessions
Our Employment Law Update training will bring you 
up-to-date on recent changes. View upcoming event 
dates by location:

East Midlands
East of England
London
North East
North West
South East
South West
West Midlands
Yorkshire and Humber
Wales

Also view our A to Z guidance for a range of 
workplace topics and the full range of Acas events 
being run across Great Britain

How to report your gender pay gap: New guidance 
Starting this week, organisations with over 250 
employees will have a year to report their gender pay 
gap.

The snapshot date on which to base calculations for 
the public sector is 31 March; for the private and 
voluntary sectors it’s 5 April. 

Download our new mini guide

You can also get a range of Acas guidance and tools 
at www.acas.org.uk/genderpay

HR spring clean

e-connect newsletter
Employment relations update

Dear Colleague,

Keeping up-to-date with employment law changes is 
essential.

April 2017 changes include:
NMW/NLW rates
Gender pay reporting

It's also important that businesses and organisations 
check in on employment law updates throughout the 
year so they don't get caught out.

Bookmark our Employment law updates timetable

Employment law update training sessions
Our Employment Law Update training will bring you 
up-to-date on recent changes. View upcoming event 
dates by location:

East Midlands
East of England
London
North East
North West
South East
South West
West Midlands
Yorkshire and Humber
Wales

Also view our A to Z guidance for a range of 
workplace topics and the full range of Acas events 
being run across Great Britain

How to report your gender pay gap: New guidance 
Starting this week, organisations with over 250 
employees will have a year to report their gender pay 
gap.

The snapshot date on which to base calculations for 
the public sector is 31 March; for the private and 
voluntary sectors it’s 5 April. 

Download our new mini guide

You can also get a range of Acas guidance and tools 
at www.acas.org.uk/genderpay

HR spring clean

Wales e-connect newsletter
Employment relations update

National Regional
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Roller banners
Design 1

For every £1 
Acas spends,
there is £13 
benefit to
the economy

Find out more:
acas.org.uk/aboutus

acas.org.uk/productivity

Well designed work
Skilled managers
Conflict management
Rights and responsibilities
Fairness
Employee voice
High trust

      working  
for everyone to  
raise productivity

Roller banners
Design 2

acas.org.uk

     working 
for everyone 
to resolve and 
prevent workplace 
problems

     working 
for everyone to 
resolve disciplinary 
issues informally

acas.org.uk

Icon banners Photographic banners
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Acas workplace
trends 2016

Thought leadership

September 2016

Give and take? 
Unravelling the 
true nature 
of zero-hours 
contracts

Policy

September 2016

Mind over 
machines:  
new technology
and employment 
relations

September 2016

Research

Word cover documents
Research / Guidance / Thought leadership / Policy

Disability 
discrimination:
key points for  
the workplace

Guidance

September 2016

This is a sample introduction otatem veles ut reped 
modi officaborro torent re voluptiandi siti as delis id ut 
omnis dolorum facerio que ommosam idis eum is con 
rem laborerore eaquatur aut eossincta dipitibus nis et, 
cuptation exerfer feribuscia illitas dem sunti dolorum aut 
et ut quos dunto entur sum corum rese.

This is sample body copy otatem veles ut 
reped modi officaborro torent re voluptiandi 
siti as delis id ut omnis dolorum facerio que 
ommosam idis eum is con rem laborerore 
eaquatur aut eossincta dipitibus nis et, 
cuptation exerfer feribuscia illitas dem sunti 
dolorum aut et ut quos dunto entur, sum 
corum rese dolupta tureptis.

Ferecabore deserfero temporibust, totam, 
elit aliqui ut rera cuscieniae quatias etusda 
quo cusant ut aut volorro inveliqui nis di 
cullupt atemolo restiis idis est, quatiat 
urisquibus, as dolore, alitatur aut magni unt.
Rum rat premporrum et quatus re dolora 
pora ipsam que oditasitatur molore ni autem 
quundi seditas re, ullabor erferum fugia core 
as rehendi occum quaest, ea ped mosti 
aut magnatio. Borerup tiatis ut re lanihilite 
landusciet eveliquatus solor sitatquatem adis 
sa con provit asse modi inihitas debit dis repe 
doluptam quunt.

Tescide qui remperovid qui ni cusae veliciur 
millore ndignat iandus dolore, sit, quo 
derupta voluptatem fugit, nihic to optatiunt 
erovide llicae sum re seque vel moluptistem 
ute quae. Et fugias voloriam restem faciasp 
eressum aut perum nulpario excerep 
ernament evel ex etur? Odit qui omnimillatia 
dellupitat quatis ea comniaererum as 
elique ne nis deligen ectemos et fugiandi 

consequibea del et asincia veliquo dicilli 
beates min rese cus dus iunt eos autes 
nonet occae. Ficiisqui tem ex eum quate 
mosandunt.

This is a sample subheader
Ita sus, ut laceptati illum veles dolupti scitio. 
Ita conectas doluptat parisquid ut planda 
doluptus asperchictis a nimus net offictur, 
officiis dictate exerum quam que et aut ma 
doluptaerum faccus dolessit qui conseque 
soluptassima voluptat vollacc ulparcipit 
oditat. Imaiorit od et atisci utam, siniendae 
eos velit quam con re, to in coreptatur rem 
hita vidus vel maio. Nequoss inulpa dolor 
aut enit laut a voluptint que sim aligendignis 
porerum fugit auta voles as et poritas pelitat 
vel mi, quaepra tempernatust quam, sum re, 
sectotas exerionsed utesedi ossequi delitatis 
sum fugit as eate voluptam, optatur.

Cum unt officiis autem ent plaut volo 
voluptatis initas modigendunti ne 
lacerumqui ipsa aut aut excest ipsa 
doluptaturem voluptae. Tas magnit prem 
eaqui doluptur maxime odion eatus, tem 
ratium et elit rent. Vendam sandige nturenit 
aciet alitius andestruptia nonsent alic temo 
to dolor amendi dolo omnimus tibuscid quis 
ut unt lantur?

Ut eaquiam enit quas dolupta spelessuntem 

Give and take? Unravelling the true nature of zero-hours contracts Acas working for everyone

laceper feritiatem harchilia qui se si bea 
sinctibus sed magnime dello magnataquam 
aut latur rerepe dit, quam qui omnihil ligenis 
quo dolorum volupidis volectio. Ci offici 
oditatio venis dio. Ut facid moloren tionsen 
itaesti busdam quas in porum rehent, 
totates et elecae sae lit ulliqui rem fugita 
doluptaquo dolum et lat.

This is a sample subheader
dolorrume essint ventis aria pores quidiscita 
pora velitat plab is autempe nis se 
ipiendigeni occum ut molupta doluptatem 
fugitisqui as reptaspero moluptibus quas 
maior re doluptae. Et quat aut etur, 
estiatur? Os eiusciam vit liaes maximodis a 
debit doloreptatem quiderio dias arum et 
plant aut officiducit dest esecum exeriore 
eumenias volupta quid et abo. Harum fuga. 
Nam cora venia voluptatem que idunt 
volorestem reptat.

Oditibus accabor rovitiam volupti 
doluptatem rerrum hic tet resti blant 
aperspeliqui aut es mi, que solorest 
quuntis sequas molupta porrovitam fugit 
ut erupta vita volectotatem debitem 
pelleste dolumqui sunt eossin percidus 
moluptatem num quae plit et accum es 
di aut doluptaerrum fugiaec tectur? Am 
nonseque omnis incipsam, ium simus alis 
exero ex et aboribust mo venitatem que de 
volor as diaeptior res voluptat erciam aliqui 
arum ullenihicat.

Duciet officab orporat iberfer eiciisi 
muscium estio odis et vit fuga. Namusda 
ecatem restrum hit quodiam voluptatem 
harumquae. Ernatur solupta ecabor ra 
denis dolores dest doluptatis atiae. Sequi 
berferum eserfer chicae exero volorios 
molutatiae rendam rerrovit et eos magnisi 
idebitet quae dollatur aut essequi ditat. Et 
omnihici dolorep udamentio et andipsant 
officipienis sum fugitec tatioraest, ium et 
in comnis di ut restio molecerendit vid 
quisqui dicius nosandaessi dolum ventiae 
aute sim harchil ipitasped eniendunt atium 
ut dellupis est, officta tionet omnihillaut 
ut litatat issiminvente ne prorere simet pa 
doloreptatur anda cuptas est, que recabo. 
Itiumque vel initaecum, sum que pe presedi 

tatetur? Quidunt que inimus aut es dolupis 
ut quam ullis ma im quis et pres et ut ma apis 
alit, quae volorpo reiunt amus, aciminctesed 
moluptat quae et escium eum et quidi 
toribus raestem quias ea dit lant rehentest 
laceped molorporest at.

This is a smaple pullout. Optas por re 
volupta temporpos por aciandandi ommod 
quiatum, consere est, evelibus doluptis et 
ligenda nimagni mossima gnihilles et as 
minci dit volorpo reperibus sandi ipiderupta 
dolorpo ssequis aut event.

Exped qui aut arum re prest apistrum 
sapere se quam, sitaquam fugitae non 
cus ellab ipsa volessecum qui consed min 
rerum de etur? Quidis disquid et occusa 
alitem facit ut voloribeaqui corro derunt 
volupta speratem diae porporepe dempore 
riaecearum quam et mosa parupis non es 
eum re poribus, qui occaeped mo quiatius 
volore plam exerspedis maios nessunt quos 
aciusdantia verum accuptatis est erate 
dipsum aut repra ventur, sam quibus est ent 
laccus es denim volo blaut fugia pra vel 
impedis sedisqui sam re, ipicimagnis autatur 
serecto reriosa vel millaborpos audi sint eturis 
mint faces repudistrum ut alibus, omniasi 
quasper feriberia quiat.

Net odignihil eume pro beraerum non plaut 
omnihicid qui tem cullitae aut everero 
viditate evel magnit et omnis aut omniet 
quam apietur, simin repere, cor rent laut 
ut pe ium volorum qui dolorep elitiis simin 
nonecae comniet aut iunt.

Cae la sinullam id essitis qui ut lam volupta 
quiderum, optatur atur arum idemquiature 
volo et lauditasit dollacienda autemporae 
aut quiatibus plis delentus, omnihit, qui aut 
alictiam di quas non corehenda dolupta 
nosa dolent aciuntis eum ullorios aceptam 
facerro vent earum et, quiduci llantiisitem 
restiur, conet que cusam rempostet audis 
eati con platat.
Utemodis a dignatem inverepere vollabo 
remolori aut maionem quatur sapit

Give and take? Unravelling the true nature of zero-hours contracts Acas working for everyone

Word cover documents (printer-friendly)
Research / Guidance / Thought leadership / Policy

Acas workplace
trends 2016

Thought leadership

September 2016

Give and take? 
Unravelling the 
true nature 
of zero-hours 
contracts

Policy

September 2016

Mind over 
machines:  
new technology
and employment 
relations

September 2016

Research

Disability 
discrimination:
key points for  
the workplace

Guidance

September 2016

This is a sample introduction otatem veles ut reped 
modi officaborro torent re voluptiandi siti as delis id ut 
omnis dolorum facerio que ommosam idis eum is con 
rem laborerore eaquatur aut eossincta dipitibus nis et, 
cuptation exerfer feribuscia illitas dem sunti dolorum aut 
et ut quos dunto entur sum corum rese.

This is sample body copy otatem veles ut 
reped modi officaborro torent re voluptiandi 
siti as delis id ut omnis dolorum facerio que 
ommosam idis eum is con rem laborerore 
eaquatur aut eossincta dipitibus nis et, 
cuptation exerfer feribuscia illitas dem sunti 
dolorum aut et ut quos dunto entur, sum 
corum rese dolupta tureptis.

Ferecabore deserfero temporibust, totam, 
elit aliqui ut rera cuscieniae quatias etusda 
quo cusant ut aut volorro inveliqui nis di 
cullupt atemolo restiis idis est, quatiat 
urisquibus, as dolore, alitatur aut magni unt.
Rum rat premporrum et quatus re dolora 
pora ipsam que oditasitatur molore ni autem 
quundi seditas re, ullabor erferum fugia core 
as rehendi occum quaest, ea ped mosti 
aut magnatio. Borerup tiatis ut re lanihilite 
landusciet eveliquatus solor sitatquatem adis 
sa con provit asse modi inihitas debit dis repe 
doluptam quunt.

Tescide qui remperovid qui ni cusae veliciur 
millore ndignat iandus dolore, sit, quo 
derupta voluptatem fugit, nihic to optatiunt 
erovide llicae sum re seque vel moluptistem 
ute quae. Et fugias voloriam restem faciasp 
eressum aut perum nulpario excerep 
ernament evel ex etur? Odit qui omnimillatia 
dellupitat quatis ea comniaererum as 
elique ne nis deligen ectemos et fugiandi 

consequibea del et asincia veliquo dicilli 
beates min rese cus dus iunt eos autes 
nonet occae. Ficiisqui tem ex eum quate 
mosandunt.

This is a sample subheader
Ita sus, ut laceptati illum veles dolupti scitio. 
Ita conectas doluptat parisquid ut planda 
doluptus asperchictis a nimus net offictur, 
officiis dictate exerum quam que et aut ma 
doluptaerum faccus dolessit qui conseque 
soluptassima voluptat vollacc ulparcipit 
oditat. Imaiorit od et atisci utam, siniendae 
eos velit quam con re, to in coreptatur rem 
hita vidus vel maio. Nequoss inulpa dolor 
aut enit laut a voluptint que sim aligendignis 
porerum fugit auta voles as et poritas pelitat 
vel mi, quaepra tempernatust quam, sum re, 
sectotas exerionsed utesedi ossequi delitatis 
sum fugit as eate voluptam, optatur.

Cum unt officiis autem ent plaut volo 
voluptatis initas modigendunti ne 
lacerumqui ipsa aut aut excest ipsa 
doluptaturem voluptae. Tas magnit prem 
eaqui doluptur maxime odion eatus, tem 
ratium et elit rent. Vendam sandige nturenit 
aciet alitius andestruptia nonsent alic temo 
to dolor amendi dolo omnimus tibuscid quis 
ut unt lantur?

Ut eaquiam enit quas dolupta spelessuntem 
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laceper feritiatem harchilia qui se si bea 
sinctibus sed magnime dello magnataquam 
aut latur rerepe dit, quam qui omnihil ligenis 
quo dolorum volupidis volectio. Ci offici 
oditatio venis dio. Ut facid moloren tionsen 
itaesti busdam quas in porum rehent, 
totates et elecae sae lit ulliqui rem fugita 
doluptaquo dolum et lat.

This is a sample subheader
dolorrume essint ventis aria pores quidiscita 
pora velitat plab is autempe nis se 
ipiendigeni occum ut molupta doluptatem 
fugitisqui as reptaspero moluptibus quas 
maior re doluptae. Et quat aut etur, 
estiatur? Os eiusciam vit liaes maximodis a 
debit doloreptatem quiderio dias arum et 
plant aut officiducit dest esecum exeriore 
eumenias volupta quid et abo. Harum fuga. 
Nam cora venia voluptatem que idunt 
volorestem reptat.

Oditibus accabor rovitiam volupti 
doluptatem rerrum hic tet resti blant 
aperspeliqui aut es mi, que solorest 
quuntis sequas molupta porrovitam fugit 
ut erupta vita volectotatem debitem 
pelleste dolumqui sunt eossin percidus 
moluptatem num quae plit et accum es 
di aut doluptaerrum fugiaec tectur? Am 
nonseque omnis incipsam, ium simus alis 
exero ex et aboribust mo venitatem que de 
volor as diaeptior res voluptat erciam aliqui 
arum ullenihicat.

Duciet officab orporat iberfer eiciisi 
muscium estio odis et vit fuga. Namusda 
ecatem restrum hit quodiam voluptatem 
harumquae. Ernatur solupta ecabor ra 
denis dolores dest doluptatis atiae. Sequi 
berferum eserfer chicae exero volorios 
molutatiae rendam rerrovit et eos magnisi 
idebitet quae dollatur aut essequi ditat. Et 
omnihici dolorep udamentio et andipsant 
officipienis sum fugitec tatioraest, ium et 
in comnis di ut restio molecerendit vid 
quisqui dicius nosandaessi dolum ventiae 
aute sim harchil ipitasped eniendunt atium 
ut dellupis est, officta tionet omnihillaut 
ut litatat issiminvente ne prorere simet pa 
doloreptatur anda cuptas est, que recabo. 
Itiumque vel initaecum, sum que pe presedi 

tatetur? Quidunt que inimus aut es dolupis 
ut quam ullis ma im quis et pres et ut ma apis 
alit, quae volorpo reiunt amus, aciminctesed 
moluptat quae et escium eum et quidi 
toribus raestem quias ea dit lant rehentest 
laceped molorporest at.

This is a smaple pullout. Optas por re 
volupta temporpos por aciandandi ommod 
quiatum, consere est, evelibus doluptis et 
ligenda nimagni mossima gnihilles et as 
minci dit volorpo reperibus sandi ipiderupta 
dolorpo ssequis aut event.

Exped qui aut arum re prest apistrum 
sapere se quam, sitaquam fugitae non 
cus ellab ipsa volessecum qui consed min 
rerum de etur? Quidis disquid et occusa 
alitem facit ut voloribeaqui corro derunt 
volupta speratem diae porporepe dempore 
riaecearum quam et mosa parupis non es 
eum re poribus, qui occaeped mo quiatius 
volore plam exerspedis maios nessunt quos 
aciusdantia verum accuptatis est erate 
dipsum aut repra ventur, sam quibus est ent 
laccus es denim volo blaut fugia pra vel 
impedis sedisqui sam re, ipicimagnis autatur 
serecto reriosa vel millaborpos audi sint eturis 
mint faces repudistrum ut alibus, omniasi 
quasper feriberia quiat.

Net odignihil eume pro beraerum non plaut 
omnihicid qui tem cullitae aut everero 
viditate evel magnit et omnis aut omniet 
quam apietur, simin repere, cor rent laut 
ut pe ium volorum qui dolorep elitiis simin 
nonecae comniet aut iunt.

Cae la sinullam id essitis qui ut lam volupta 
quiderum, optatur atur arum idemquiature 
volo et lauditasit dollacienda autemporae 
aut quiatibus plis delentus, omnihit, qui aut 
alictiam di quas non corehenda dolupta 
nosa dolent aciuntis eum ullorios aceptam 
facerro vent earum et, quiduci llantiisitem 
restiur, conet que cusam rempostet audis 
eati con platat.
Utemodis a dignatem inverepere vollabo 
remolori aut maionem quatur sapit
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